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FORNEY'S PRESS
Our late exposures of the rascalities of

Forney; in his endeavors to further deceive
the friends of the late Judge Douglas in
Pennsylvania, have at length penetrated
the scoundrel's rhinoceros skin. In his
issue of Friday, this intimate and crony of
the virtuous Dan Sickles, attempts reply
to our strictures upon his deceptions, by
beginning with personal abuse of us and
ending with a defence of Gen. Moorhead.
Before proceeding, just now, to notice
Forney's attempt to lie—himself into the
confidence of the friends of the late Judge
Douglas, wewould admonish him to spare
epithets. He can't afford to be personal,
unless indeed, like his friend Sickles, he
glories in his shame. A detected and ex-
posed conspirator against the honor of a
3VOlrtall,3 in the case of Forrest,—is
scarcely nt.mch better than :: conspirator
against the government; the first partakes
more of the sneak and assassin and is niore
detestable than the open rebel. The prof-'
ligate companion of every gaudy corrup-
tion in Washington,—the creeping syco-
phant, tool and lackey of James Buchan-
an, and now his cowardly calumniator, can
net, ive repeat, afford to be personal, un-
less he feels himself plunged so deep in
infamy as to defy the possibility of further
degradation.

The article inquestion begins by stating
that John Hickman at no time "pretendedlb be the advocate, political or perßonal, of.
Judge Douglas." How then was he re-
elected to Congress in 1858? And what
was he doing at Forney's Altoona Convent. I
tion, at which the joint conspirators suc-
ceeded so well in imposing upon an assern-
blage of honesty unsuspecting men? Not
a friend of Judge Douglas; then whosefriend was the miserablerenegade? Speak-
ing for himself, Forney, referring to Judge
Douglas, says:

"Our relations were those of intimatefriendship,,and even when we differed inregard to details, such differences weresunk-in:the common object of destroyinga domestic despotism unparalleled in ourannals."
Was the "domestic despotism" any

worse than it was in 18.54. when Forney
was the hound, that filled up the cry against
every Democrat in Pennsylvania, who did
not favor the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise? Was "despotism" any worse
than it was in 1849. when Forney denounc-
ed the Democratic candidate for Canal
Commissioner. because he avowed his op-position to the extensii.n of slavery? Why
this corrupt tool has 41.ained all the noto-
riety he enjo -y being-the willing instru-
ment of "despotisms'. awl conspiracies.
From being the crew nre of imperious
slaveholders, he has become the purveyor
of abolition desien against the restorationor the Union. His friendship for Judge
Douglas was of that kind which "follow-
ed him to serve his turn upon him;" he

'traitorously made use of Douglass' name
and fame to divide the Democratic party,
for which service he has received from hisemployers the wages of his guilt. We
know the "intimate friendship- which e.5.4;
dated between. Judge Douglas and-0
the Judge himself proclaimed it in this
City, from the -peiriiee_of the, St. Charles
Hotel, When in pointec‘entenceshe ad-vised the Democracy ottPeensylvagia to
support its regular organization, at the
same time denouncingForney'snonspiracy
to 'defeat it.: This was the "friendship"
which the dashing statesman entertliitedfor the skulking demagogue, who has since
verified prediction by becoming an apos-
tate. The Press continues:

"The Post forgets the dying admonitionof the illustrious patriot, that in thistiarthere are but tiro classes, those who are forand thosewho are against the country, and_devotes itself with persevering malignity.to attacks upon the supporters of the Ad-ministration and the Government."
Oh no, we do not forget the "dying ad-

monition" alluded to, but have done ourbeet to sustain the government; and if the
lamented dead has-power to look down up-
on and see our country's lamentablecondi.
Lion now, he will observe a third party; towhich Forney belongs—a class of sonspir-

. ing; 'abolition disunionists, whose creaturehe is, and who, like the SOuthern traitors,,desire no Union save one of their own cre-ation. Sustaining our government is: aeaered duty; iteXt to it is the expositiod ofevery scheme calculated or intended to
prevent the restoration of the Union.

The Press concludes its article by a ful-
seine defense of Gen. Moorhead, fromwhat it 'styles "a column of personalabuse:" When this abuse was given we
can't remember; we said the other day thatthe General was a great man in Washing-

,' ton,- but of little -consequence in Pitts--burgh. This is not abuse. The same:naybe said of Forney: he Itas hung about
• Washington so long that he is known aa,well as Beau Hickman,_ although while re-siding inlancaster he was only noticed asbebv,b the toadyof Wheatland. Allthose.like Forney, Sickles, Wykoff and that setwho hang about Washington, have a talent

• 7 which available--nowhere else. WhyGen. Moorhead, who is a pious man, hasreeßurse to such aid to answer our "per-sonal abuse" passes our comprehension.Or has the General refused to endorse theChevalier'smote, that he defends him froman.unaginary assault being aware.ofi thedamage it.witl do him? Or is it intended
as asmall' recompense for all the abuseForneymed to,bestow upon ,tite Geneial'becanie-, when; a Democrat, hc.praferredforelter ASS oidetley den. Cass to the sage`offlittietitland? We can't devine the ot'ject of this defense of Moorhead. Onething is certain, however, his politics, like

those of Cameron and Forney, the pious
Cummings, and the never to-be-forgotten
Hickman and a large number more of the
same stripe) are of the :convenient kind,
that like an old lady's loose wrapper can
he easily th‘rown off. They are all for any
party that will keep them in °filet:dust
chat long and not a day after. A Democrateatlidate in the fall of 18:4, the general
became a know Nothing otliee hunter in
the fall of he did not rite in isrtt;,
but went in for Parker. ftm flovernor, in
1857; and the followingyear he gammoned
the Republicans of this end of 4 tor enmity.
out of a seat in Congress. Ile now be-
longs to that set who follow Stunner in his
extravagance and crime. The General's
political character here,where he is known,
requires no defence from Forney; like
Chevalier's own it is thoroughly under-
stood, and appreciated. The General is
one of these who *joined the Know No-
things in order to punish the Dutch and
Irish (the Very men who are now lighting
and whipping the rebels, t he now belongs.
with Forney, to a wing of a party, who are
anxious to recompense these adopted citi-
zeus, by letting loose amongthem four mil-
lions of slaves to compete with their labor
and to eat them and their families out of
house and home.

COUNTY RAILROAD BONDS
Ourcorrespondent, "taxpayer" opens up

a new phase of the bond question, especi-
ally in regard to the issue which was made
to the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Company.

We are not on such short notice pre-
pared to express an opinion as to the
course proper to be pursued, but take for
granted that so long as Mr. Williams is in
Harrisburg. the interests of the tax payers
of this county will be .protected. We in-
vite their attention to the subject.

ga--r The Casette ive•lcono-, 11", Udell
Phillips into its ranks.. and denounces the
National Intelligence)• n, a fogy, old line
Whig. This is progre. ,s with a vi•ngeance.
Tho class of statesmen mho fignredin the
proudest days of du+ l• Mon. he Webster's.
Clay's. Benton's and Jackson's. would be
old fogies too, were they now alive and
amongst. us. Their principles and tcaeh-
ings, however. were not Mined at their
country's existence. and in this they seem
old fashioned. compared to the rapid
lutionary and disunion radicals. who ur,i!
now exulting in the horror, whielitthey have
brought upon the country.

$e- The .iayor and Chief of Police of
Cincinnati. are. MT iu the ptther., of that
City, in reply to the charge.; of their nog-
!get of duty on the occasion of Wendell
Phillips' lecture nt the Opera lion-, In-
stead of these otlicers !'sing, neglect fill. on
the evening- referred to, they prove the
contrary, showing that both took ev,•r%

precaution to provid.• againt.t di-turbanc,

even con,-,:lting with those ino,7 interested
in succes.

' Cleveland and Pittsburgh Rail-road----County Bonds to Rail-roads.
MR. BARK :—The nbor- minted compa-

ny is now applying to our Hzi.-Ittt=o for
an extension of ..their Charter t iaible it
as that' pri:,tond. to build thf•ir r..ad
Pittsburgh. This is ott. of th.• r.hatlS in
which this county with ' au tint;,rtunati.
inv,gtment of b.lnd:i and W.V.' ,•1•111•

goA timcfor setttlf.ifil-t. •

Beaver Cotuity made a - .Huilal.
lion. and I Ott et- that Mr. Henry. a mem-

! ber of the Legislature , nt flint
now making an effort in the House. to
make the company redeem its pledge-, to
that county before the •:,tzee.. gi'vt•- them
new valuable corporate ;2rant-.

What are our members about that they
are not watching the interrsts ortiti4 coun-
ty in this particular? Allegheny e otint
paid to this Railroad Company wic hun-dred and fifty-three Mon:fluid d,,llars of
her bonds to enable the !..unpony
build the road to Pittsburgh. the company
agreeing to pay the interest on the bonds.

fakerpf which has the done.b.mitis were sold and Th.• money ex.Anded to build the road to IVheeling, and
the interest on the bond, she has repudia-ted; leaving the county to pay.

It is now found that the Wheeling term-
inus does not answer the expectation ofthis party, and they conic hack to our leg-islatnre for a new corporate grant; but
promise norestitution ofthe .:150,000coun-
ty bonds misappropriated and the repudi-.,p

til.led interest. Your paper. Mr. Barr, hasWayS opposed repudiation, and I ask you
to aid in making this corporation complywitErall the obligations to Allegheny coun-
tybefore obtaining anyfurther grants fromthe SAtite:: Our members of the Legisla-
ture intuit beheld to a strict accountability
in regard-t.olheir action on this bill, and
not allow..the county be taxed 510,000 a-year [for • tiiii'railioad corporation. Let
,the Legislainieimake the company do rightand comPli Qat its contracts before ex-tending their charter. Where is Mr. Wil-
liams in this hour, when justice and.duty

calls?
„ TAX .PAYFR

ThLe "Southern Confederacy" wanta little more "Book Learning."
WHAT A "SCHOOL MARIN" TELLS THEM.
When the war broke out nearly all theteachers from the Northern States wenthome; since then the Southern familieshuye felt their dependency upon the Yan-kees, and in spite of their pride are forced

to own it. A lady of brilliant accomplish-
ments, who was teaching at u handsome
salary in a Seminary in Louisiana; left thesunny South at.the firing on.Fort Sumter,and has since been teaching in one of ourpublic schools at far less salary. A fewdayssince she 'received a letter from herold patrons, who had been passed through,via Fortress Monroe, inviting herto-returnto her situation, promising her a warm re-ception, and, a permanent home in "theConfederacy."' There were other attrac-tions once t'Ot'h r, bht she replied no;cannotltnattity yciiir desires. I neverwished to be, *man but fortwolhings—theprivileges oftraveling through. metropolisand wilderness unquestiOned, and now offighting!'' As the letter found its wayheie. instead of getting through, we giveit a wide circulation, hoping the informa-tion may reach them.
IT was stated in our paper a day or twosince that Judge Taney was eighty years ofage, on Mont*: Thia is a mistake. Thevenerable chief justice is eighty-five yearsof age, and'-in • the enjoyment of most re-markable god health for a man,of hisgreat age:-

Two nithithiariGeorge N. Sanders is-sued a- proelsesiolion inviting *he-tgriatNorth-west to eon:mint° theSouthern Con-federacy. The great North-west has gonein.

ARMY SIGNALC
A correspondent of the,lNew.Yorld Times

writing recently from Hilton Head) Sonth
Carolina, gives some interesting i4orma-tion .respecting the system of signaling
now being tested in the army. If !the in-
vention be so completely successful! as the
writer reports. there is uo doubt thdl signal
corps will he permanently organized us
part of the regular service. They writer
says :

In the affair in the Savannah huger, the
other day. the great excellence of the new
system of signaling was again made mani-
1....5r. The combined attack on Port! Royal
Ferry, on Jan. 1, also rendered the ad-
vantages of Major Myers' invention very
conspicuous. hut a still more striking in-
stance was last week afforded of its possi-bilities. The gunboats of the enemy were
iu the Savannah River; our own *ere in
neighboring and parallel creeks, On bothsides of that stream, separated froM eachother by at least a distance of six or seven
miles, by the river and its banks, hy theflotilla, by thehostile vessels and the: moke
of a triple cannonading—both their ownand that of the enemy—yet they were
able to communicate across the action,and convey to each other, at variousinter-
vals of the fight, complete information of
what was transpiring on the different sides
of the Savannah. No comment is neces-
sary after this simple statement. There
are. here. thirteen officers of the signal
corps attached to the Staff of the Generalcommanding. Lieut. E. J. Keenan its the
ranking man, and has established stations
around on the various islands, so that a
rapid exchange of signals can he effected
between headquarters and every oneof the
various detached posts. •

The signals are simple, and the methodof operation can be readily understood.Each officer of the corps is accompaniedby two privates, and is supplied with a' set
of flags to be used by day, and torches
at night. The flags are four feet square,and ari• white, with a large black centre-
piece. This centre may be black, red,
green or blue, but the only object inchanging the color is to distinguish thesignals more readily from their background;for instance a green flag would be lessperceptible when displayed against a back-ground of tbrest; the officer alone is ac-quainted with the significance of the move-
ments which he directs, but does not make.The private waves the nag in a certain di-
Feet ion which indicates the letterA;another
set of motionssignifies B,and soon throughthe alphabet. A series of abbreviationshas also been provided for such words as
occur most frequently, and for vet-y com-
mon terminating syllables, such as Lion.tag. ,kc. The messages are thus spelledliac Itward and forward between the officers,who from practice read the signs quite as
readily as, they do a printed character, andquite as certainly. In case there is reason
to suspect that the code has been discov-
ered or betrayed• it can be changed at theshortest notiee, and with very little incon-
venience, the system remaining the same.The great superiority of this Method overthat is use in the navy consists in its al-
phabetical method. There is no need ofridiTring to a cumbrous signal dictionary—-
no need of tin immense number of differ-
ent flags : all the motions can lie perform-ed with one flag, and the variety and in-tricacy, and length of the messages present
no obstacle to the facility with which they
may be transmitted. Ail that is requiredis that the officer and his men be so placedthat the motions of the flag are iliseerna-He at the next station, and that the officer
can read those of his co-opertiton Invery wittily or misty weather. it large flag.six feet square is employed by night, atorch is used. exactly as a flag by day— Ithe color being varied according to the
state of the atmosphere. which sometimesallows one color to lie seen from a greater;di:-mince than another. Itockiits and Other !
lights cart be used as supplementary, butin ordinary eircumstances there is ,tir

in transmitting ini-ssage:night titan by day.
To illustrate the importance attributed

to the .y.,ti•tu, and the celerity with whichbe adapted to novel cireunistanci
need s.iniply ire .:tatia,l that a hail,

-i4:1:11. way e,imlt'y the 'Mori
'`.111111:l11 and the reports of 111,1 1.111, •

t Hilton Head Wand. acne,
flannels, creeks, rivers, sounds, in ci otherishoids to a distance within sigh: of ;hi-

( 'ity of Savannah. This telegraphic needs
.eat to be laid, cannot be interrupted h.,atting wires. can cross water us readily
as the land, and is established without es-
pease or labor at all commensurate withthe important advantages it secures

l'nott the NaAhvillts Pat
FROM NASHVILLE.

EMI iug and John Bell

Mr. Yancey has arrived in New Orleans:on bis return front Europe. In response to
the wish of the people ofthe city he made

! them a .peeeh. We learn from a gentleman
who saw a repori of it in the New Orleans
Picayune. that he gives an unfavorable ac-
count of his mission Abroad, and candidlyadmitted that the Confederate States hadnothing to hope for from European syna-thies. He advised the punishment of GreatBritain by means ofputting a period to thecultivation of cotton.

A letter to the Memphis Avalanche fromHuntsville, Alabama, written on the sthinst., states that Hons. Andrew Ewing andJohn Bell made speeches that day in thatI place. Mr. Ewing, the writer says, spoke
in defence of Governor Harris'. retirementfrom Nashville, as it was his duty to savethe archives of the State, and says he wasadvised to do so by Gen. Johnston.He also says that Middle Tennessee is
not going to submit—but furnish thousandsof brave men to drive the Yankees fromSouthern soil, so soon as arms can behad.Therefore, instead ofbeing submissioniststhey are.thoroughly aroused, and will shedthe last drop of blood before they will sub-mit to Northern oppression.

He thinks that mirtroops shouldbe with-drawn from the Southern border, concen-trated into three divisions, placed underthe command of an energetic General andinvade the North, retake the quarter-mas-ter and commissary stores which we haverecently lost, and force the enemy to fightus upon land, where they have an equal 'chance with him.
Mr. Bell, he adds, says that he and thepeople of Middle Tennessee are not sub-

! missionists, and, although they may becompelled to keep quiet for a while, yetthe flame of Southern Independence issteadily burning, and as soon as an oppor-tunity presents itself: it will increase tosuch a fury that every foe upon Tennesseesoil will he consumed before he can makehis escape.
The New Orleans Crescent of the Ilthsays :

There were some later advices receivedyesterdayfrom Mississippi Sound, or theseu coast. There is no doubtbutwhat theenemy intend to permanently occupy thecoast from Biloxi to Pass Christian! Thelauding a few days since of the enemy atBiloxi indicate their intents. The officersof the expedition were very particular intheir enquiries for-the latest papers, Inlanding at Biloxi they first came to at Com-modoreRobinson's wharf.Whether our Carondolet habitue willconsider this any compliment we are notaware- They, however, took' soundingsabout his wharf, and inquired forthe May-or ofBiloxi, not meeting .with him theydisembarked, and then landed at CaptainBrown's wharf, went.to thepistol gallerieswith some of the first familia, so our in-formant.sys, took a "smiler'! with'wishesof are-unionbetween theNorthandSonth,These areVery singular proceedings.

Ws don't object to thopeopoeidhoopAAuAlit,. If the hithartnutaitako.upmuch space se they now do, they or theirhusbands should pay for it.

~'aa?x%f!-t~' ..~vll'~'.;''i~.S.~?'a'^'"t~R ,rt''~~s.? i.a"i'~: F^lr'~ ..= PY.i:£>anf.~.:ih':

seized their arms and a desta,rate fightensued, in which many were =lain on bothsides, and their I.wdies were buried wherethey fell, the graves being yet visible.From this spot the mutineers retreated
a short distance, they threw down theirarms, and each drawing his bowie knife,made a desperate charge upon the two reg-
!meats; thefight was terrific, in whichmorethan a hundred were killed, and they too
were buried upon the field of slaughter.At last the braveKentuckians were sub-dued. The battle field was shown to ourinformant by the farmer who witnessed thefearful contest. In traversing the field hediscovered a large bowie kniti!, which,doubtless, had been used in this fearfulfray.

.

In one of the deSerted cabins at Manas-sas, our informant found several copies ofthe following:
Address by GeneralBeauregard.

HEADQUARTERS, FIRST CORPS, ARMY OF
TUE POTOMAC, wear Centreville, January30, 1862. Soldiers of the First Corps,
Army-of the Potomac :---31y duty calls meaway, and to a te mporary separation fromyou. T hope, however, to be with youagain, to share your labors and yourperils,and in defence of our homes and our rights,
to lend you to new battles, to be crowned
with signal victories.

You are now undergoing the severesttrial of a soldier's life ; the one by whichhis discipline and- capacity for enduranceare thoroughly tested. My faith in yourpatriotisM, your devotion and determina-tion, and in your high soldierly.qualities,ls
so.great, that I shall rest assured you will.pass through the ordeal resolutely. tri um•
phantly. Still, I cannot quit you withoutdeep emotion, without even -deep anxiety.in the moment of the country's trials anddangers.

Abort all. I am anxious that my brave
countrymen, her, in arms, fronting thehaughty array and muster of Northern
mercenaries, should thoroughly appreciate Ithe exigency, and hence comprehend thatthis is no time fin- the Army of the POtom-
ac—the men of Manassas—to stack their
arms and quit; even for a brief period, thestandards they have made glorious by theirmanhood. All must understand this', and
feel the magnitude of the contliet impend-ing. the universal ptirsonal saeritices this
war has entitled, and our duty to meetthem i 4 promptly and unblenchingly asyou Itaro net the enemy in lino ofbattle.To the army of the Shenandoah I desire
to return my thanks for their endurance in
the rll4lnormbh, march to my assistance last.huh, th, it timely, decisive arrival, and fortheir enn-piettous steadiness and gallantryon the field of battle.

Thor• of their cOmrades of both corps.and ofall arms of the Armyof the Potom-
ac. not so fortunam as yet to have beenwith ue in conflict with otir enr•mt•. 1 Wm,
with all tonfidence that on ant occasion iJtcywill show themselves tit comrades for the
men of Manassas, Bull Eno and Hall'sBluff. t..'I.ItEttrILEGARIL

Gen. fors manding.

LI NDSEI"S 81.001) SEA RC 11 ER

OTII'E.
I .14.111Nsl'ktt,l•tsrv;l4,

AGns: for th.• 1:1.,,,01, klii:11T.. .n,•:,1 h.• addreA--1.
IN.. J. I. LIND...I:V,
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• •f Slight Cold,cl;*l°W4r j" fe.u.g.h.,,gl.:azzoseness
BRONCHiAL or gffzi, e ,6&eurt,
4„c") . which might be checked
'cluos with a simple remedy,

negleil often. terminates seriously.Few are aware of the importance ofstopping a ipzugh or &night,Ocld in its first stage; that which
in the beginning- would yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon
attacks the Lungs.
4roautria4recaitchialOotzeheawerefirst introduced eleven, years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
best ortHe before the public forattghs, afaida, 4#o4n.chifis,
Asthma,Aataigigh, the Hacking
Cough in ganaurnittian, and
numerous affections of the ,gitescrit,
giving immediate relief,.
Public speakers Jr Singers

will find thein effectual for' clearing
and str.a.gthenins, the voice.

Sold all Wry-gists and gietdentin _Medicine, at n °eras per box.
deg-Bmdaw

Certificate of Tweaty•eight Years' Use.
NEWCAErLE, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, )

N. I ~
August 11, 1860. j

DR. B. BRANDRETH
My Dear Sir—l am now seventy-nine years old,

and for the last twenty-eight years have been a
constant user of your Vegetable Universal Pills
when sick, fully vitalising the advantage of en-forcing purgation with a medicine, which, while
harmless in its nature. removes all impurities. I
can safelysay the-vigorous old age I now enjoy
has been caused mainly by the timely use of'
Brandreth's Pills. :Ihave had in these last twen-
ty-eight years several fits ofsickness, and occa-
sionally some infirmityofage would- press upon
nie. At these times I have always found your
pillsa sure remedy, giving me not only health but
strength. I consider them, not only invaluable
as a purgative. bnealso as a tonic, I have never
-duringthe last twenty-eight years used any othermedicine whatever, being oonvinced, by experi-
ence, that none wail as good. Brandreth's Pills
have also been freely need by my neighbors in
every kind of sickness, and have been neverknown tofail when promptly administered.

Yours truly. 'NATHANIEL HYATT,Justiceof the Peacefor forty years in WestchesterCounty. N. Y.
Price 25 cents per 'lox. Sold by

'mos. itsDPATE, Pittsburgh, Pa.,And by all respectable dealers in medicine.n.th2-9in 1

A NEETISO OF TIRE STOCK-HOLDERS cor the PITTSBURGH ANDCOAL KILL TURNPIKE COMPANY,will beheld at the Toll House of Said road, near the cityline, on MONDAY,-MARCH Slat, 1862,tat twoo'clock P. a., for theparpoee of considering thepropriety of giving ei the 'charter of said road.—Stockholders areparnentrAmneated to attend.AUX: BR weE, President.Wn.LisBoons,Earga. mh24:lw

FAMILY COAL, bEPOT.

IVAL BTZWART,
Zpe-413011a...

ouppliod with coal at low •wito,eawin

From the Wathington Rephbgean.
Interesting from MILIIIISIIBB Battle

Field.
Terrible Wight between ThreeRebel-Regionetibt.

Au officer of our army, just returnedfrom Manasses, called last evening and gave
us an interesting account of his visit toManassas, and the hattle-field ofBull Run.A farmer, residing near Contreville,tto'dhim that, in January last a number of reg-
iments were quartered near his house, onefrom Kentiwky. at the expiration of theirtime Of enlistment unanimously resolved
to return home, and so accordingly stackedtheir arms and were preparing for a start,when their further progress wa s arrested by:the appearance of an Alabamaand a Ten:,nessee regiment, who were ordered to re-duce the Rentuekians to submission, andcompel them to remain. The lientucki-

Past published.-in

fiaENDRIES—-► 100 Dozen Onion Eye Opener,
100 :Morning Call,
10 Cases D'Absinthe,Dozen. Claret,
20 Mill's Stoughuin'Bitters,Instore andfor sale by. WM. BEN ETT,inh3l:3t • • N0.120 Wood street

NEW WALL PAPERS.

(Between Fifth and Liberty.)

liOW SELLING ♦T THE

LOWEST PRIOES FOR 0.1811

FOR PARLORS

PANEL PAPERS.
)Ak ♦YD PLAIN TINTS. WITH

GOLD _VOULDING.S', FOR HALLS.

WfT}l ♦ LARGO: VARIBTY

FIRE BOARD PRINTS, WINDOW SHADES

CHEAP WALL PAPERS

JON. It. }MODES.

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
- .1 T -

REDUCED PRICES FOR

CASH ONLY!

DRESS GOODS,• ALL GRADES,

SHIA `IIVLS. CLOAKS, ate.,

)01._,E1 Wiroll ,

lit.liVES. Sc

HOOP SKIRTS,

Goods for Men & Boys Wear,
Tiekings. Checks, Prints. ate.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
inh2s 74 MARKET STREET

REMOVAL:THE HERcANTIEE AGENCY,

R. G. Dunn at. Co.,
Corner MTh and Wood streets,
will remove their office onthe sth APRIL NEXTto the rooms above S. JONES &CO. 'BANKERS.corner ofWOOD AND FOURTH RIREETS.Entrance. on Fourth street. mh29:2w

CHIMNEY TOPS, VARIOUS PAT-TERNS. for sale by
mhal HENRY 11. COLLINS.

LE FI:4 halfbarrels White Filth75 do Herring. received b'ush29 HENRY H. COLLINS
it-409z. 115101a.

SPRING.

White, Orr & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

GEORGE R, WHITE & €O,
Have now for pale a complete stock of

Cloaks,
Sacques,

Cloaks,
Sacques,

Cloaks,
Sacques

AND SHAWLS, AS of
THIS SPRING FASHIONS.

This stock embraces every variety, NOT ONLYIN STYLE, BUT IN PRICE.
83. HANDSOME CLOTH SACQIIESOF LATEST FASHION, RANGINGIN PRICE "Ilex

:tar OA- 450
mh27:3t

R... B. BULGER,
MaNTYPACIIMER OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.
Me. 455 YtsltYtieli Street,

. . :PIT/11.11111121101ff
4 v 7441110 Id r:

--Pfitobareit 'Manufactured Pula*Constantly on hachßwhich wit will »p at°wag pricesfor far

Tp-DAY'S WTI*T FTB.
t

wziar. nr_szaikaz— ...4THE or.FICE orthe-Walka-Pennarniairy untilSATURDAY. Aprif.stiteioe,.
~ for fur-nishing_kood Ll NUT Ci)A I. andSLACK, nndgood. R BEIEF, free of bone.:Wall caret the bone rrillbo4adooted. The con-

tract for one year. gird furnished in math (wand-I ie ,, a- required. By outer ofthe Board of In-spectors.
nililtlad JOHN BIRMINGHAM, Warden.

Al A lltill001)---

HOW LOST: HOWRESTORED!
Sealed pmvelupe. Price

A LECTURE ON TILE :NATURE. TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrlnea orSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Etumissions,z4exual Debility. and Impediments to Marriagegenerally, N01.'6th:ties.% Consumption, Epilepsyand Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity result-ing front Self-Abuse. le.—By ROM'. J. CUL-V ER WELL, M. D., Aut hjr ofthe 6,rera Book,

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress. po in% on receipt of six eons or twopostage stamps, by Dr. 1'11..1. I'. IC LI& E,127 Itrm to.y. New York, Post (Mice Box, 45158.w

-11FOOK SALE.—A LARGE IRON SAFEA.' with double doors, made byßurkeS Barney.Apply to ARDESCAIML. COMPANY.mb3l:l.wyl

107 31 A. It 1E 1E ST. ,

Gold Embroidered Papers,

CHAMBER .PAPERS, RHOUPAPERS.,

===l3

TODAY'S ADVRELTISEKENTft:
lowarumnieT, rzartmziev--::;

PERFUMERY, TERFUMERY,00 PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY,A large and fine assortmeatpf PerfiainerY ,siding of the finest extracts Wall dMoriptions.POM'ADES
WALK OILS 'F..

coLoozas,_
• TAlso, a fine agit,rttnenteflheObesu.tETEng WIishATERS.HairBrushes,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail Brushes.

Nesh Brushes.
Sharing Brushes. Sc.AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S,mh3l corner Diamond and Market streets.

u•DOLLAR SALIVINUN.BANK,
• NO. 65 FOURTH STREET

Deposits matte with this Bank BEFORE the
FIRST DAY OF APRIL,

will draw interest from thatdate.
mh29. CHAS. A. ciii.To.N. Treasurer

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,
Engraved on Steel.

PRICE 10 CENTS.
THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEENreceived :

SECRETARY STANTON,64 CHASE,
GENERAL/ scow.

M'CLELLAN,
BIURNSIDE.

GRANT,

MeCALL,
RA'Arlig.

COLONEL BAKER.
" CORCORAN.

ELLSWORTH,COMBODORE'FOOTE, t. S. N.REBEL JEFF DAVIS,
For sale by thesinglo one, hundredor thousands

HENRY MINER'S,
Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

mho next door to the Postoffiee.
I .131E-200 BARRELS FRESH LIREILA

mh
for sale by

HENRY If. COLLINS

ENGLINU WALL PAPERS-•20bales, of high color?. extra widejust re-ceived per steamer from Liverpool. fur sale bymh29 W. B. MARSHALL.
Olg I'.y¢centPayssr for 10 cents atmhZ 1%. P. MARSHALL'S

,d-JP 3F., 7.. N IN G-
.

—O F -

MILLINEWit GOODS.
MIRE UNDERSAGNED TAKES.s. greatpleasure in announcing to his friends.and the trade generally, that he will open one ofThe finest andbest selected stock of

MILLINERY GOODS
ever;opened before in this city, and invites all tocall and examine for themselves on MONDAY,
31st inst. S.' STRAUS,
Commission Merchant, 97 corner Wood and Dia-mond alley, up stairs.'

Country Milliners and Merchants will find it totheir benefit to give the a call before purchasingelsewhere. me2fi:3t
ripeLET--.TIIIE SECOND ANDTHILIDDStories of a house Bahoss street, belowFirst, with privilege of Room._ ROOMAfurnished with gas. Inquire at YOUNG'S Gro-cery, corner Ross and Secondstreets.

WALL PAPER!

WINDOW CURTAINS, &C.
New Styles for Spring of 1862.

A Great Variety and Fine Assort-
ment from 6 1-4 cents
•

to 94 per Piece.
For Auld by

'IIIIO2IAS PALMER..
O. 91 WOOD STREET.

Between 4th Sc. f.t.b, 2.1 door below Diamond Alley.
mho

JUST RECEIVED
DIRECT FROM Tnir EASTERNmanufactureA,at the ' •

BOOT AND SHOE STORE -OF
JAMES R088,59 Marketstreet,full and complete assortment of BOOTS

AND SHOES in every variety and
style, which will be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH.
ISAL Call and secure a bargain.

JAMES ROBB,
rah= S 9 Market street, near Market House.

INEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS.

NEW STYLES.
HALF PRICE. NEW STYLES.
HALF PRICE.

175 OASES RECEIVED. YESTERDAY,
Embracing every conceivable style of the mostfashionable and best made goods in

this city, to be closed out
AT ABOUT ONE HALF THE USUAL PRICE,

AT THE

SENSATION •

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE.
62 FIFTH RT., next to Expreist °Mee.62 FIFTH ST.. next to Extireee °Mee,
The.Most Beantifpl Gaiters inthe City at

2000 POUNDSPRIME JA VA COFFEE AT 15c.
In the beck of the store, the Jewelry Manufac-turers' Association.The most complete Wholesale Jewelry &tab-meat in the world, offer GOLD AND PLATEDJEWELRY at New York and Boston Prices.STATIONERY PACKAGES. at 73 cents.21 25 and 21 7Noitt doses. including BEAU-TIFUL JEWELRY.1101.No connection withany other house in thiscity.

.1. R. GARDINER, Agent,mh26 No. 62 Path street.

TIERNAN ft GETTY,
' Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

TEAS, WINES, LIQUORS, &c.,
NORTH-EAST corner of

OHIO STREET AND THEDIAMOND,
no20:ly . ALLEGHENY CITY.

HOffillptiLli-UR A L

STRAWBERRY.
RASPBERRY.

and BLACKBERRY PLANTS
GRAPE IBTES

uuKRAN,
and GOOSEBERRY BUSHES,

LINEAR.
RIIEUMARB,

end ASPARAUL:6 ROOTS,
all of the beet wands and warranted true-toname. For sale at 4 FIFTH STREET.

nth= J. ENOX.""•

LADIESiRID SLIPPERS 50 CENTS
LADIES KID SLIPPERS 50 CENTS

AT NO. IS FIFTIISTREET.
D, S. DIFFENBACHER

ROBERT .ARTHURS,
aa-roitzild'ir :AT.

AND.00111111BOIONZli. OF pEgtf.or_OhloMiami. Tow. ww_Yorktkival==..l7 r,81) 1k fa°-11" 1K- '*9OVIOKINTRiIa.
5 bands , •

Wet ,ibreraransoi

a-W*IMMMEP'TS.

lASI WEEK Of
TO-NIGHT. 110NDA V,

March31,and Following Evenings,
ADM I:4.ll:fiN TIP A LI. PARTS OF HOUSE25 CENT:i.,

I. %SEQ. EN OF TIE E
1=111:1

SIUIC!C.C1141111
WiIICII HAS

CULMINATED NIGHTLY,
AND FILLED THE HALL To OVERFLOW
PROFESSOR ANDERSON.

is induced In reninin in Pittsburgh
A FEW NIGHTS LONGER.

AND WILL. INTRoLLTE ECTRAORDINARILY
GREAT NOVELTIES

CLASSIC ENTERTAINMENTS,
INCLUPISO TUE

NEW BONNET TRICK,
THE Ll E PIGEON, THE HEAD OF WHICH

CUTS.OFF AND OOES ON AOArN,
the marvelof magic marvels.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS OF

MISS ANDERSON'S SECOND SIGHT.
Acknowledged Io be THE SENSATION OFPITTSBURG If.

NEW SONO BY MISS F. ANDERSON.-
PIANO-FORTE. FANTASIAS

and Etudes 73rillinntes by
MISS L. S. ANDERSON,
And Greater Wonders with the Ropes by
Mr. J. H. ANDERSON, R.

To-Sight, Monday

Mr. J, H. ANDERSQN'S,Jr. BENEFIT
To,3lorrow, Ttiesdiy.

BENEFIT 01' THE MISSES ANDERSON'S
Wednoda.Y.

THE PROFESSOR'S BENEFIT
Doors opened at Cummence at 8.Admission 25 cents.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.

11E-ENGAGEMENT OFTHE WORLDA.ll,RENOWNED

ILLUSIONIST AND PIANIST

ROBERT HELLER,
Whose Nits of Modern Magic have completelyecliNed all attempted rivalry. and who is pro-nounced by the musical dilitand

THE PIANIST OF THE AGE

Ile will appear on

lONDAI, TUESDAY AND DiDiESDAY,
March 31st and April Istand $4,

in a new and exciting programme, embracing

THE WONDERS OF MODERN MAGIC,
Which willLABELLER, variety of miraculouschluges A- and, of ubleb, heclaims to be the sole inventor.

To gratify the largo musicial element, whonightly attend these 'rederehe soirees,
A GRAND PIANO POTPOURRI

Will be introduced by the master musician andcomposer, which will include '

CLASSIC AND OPERATIC MUSIC.
POPULAR AIRS, MELODIES

AND ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS.
With an entire change of programme eachnight. mh3l:3t

STOCHI-101,137EELS.
Pittsburgh Ft. Wayne it Chicagorailroad Company

I GENERAL OFFICE. •PITTSBURGH, March2s; 1882-
...•

.THE STOCK TRANSFER. isooliworthis Company willbe closed on the sth ofAPRK.; after whicit is not probable anyfoitter trans&ra willbe made, excepting as eon--templated in the agreement, heretofore executedby the Stockholders. with a view to reorganisa-tion. By Order. .

' W. H. BARNES;4teregary
••

Pittsburgh It. Wayne k Chicago hilw:l4•

;Ear Certificates of Stock of thi m-psiny will be issued to the Stoolg 0Pittsburgh, Fort Rayne and Cbleago_ AsHroadCompany onand after the lOth ofAPRIDgro':-into, on their complying with the following Oro-vision of theagreement for the reorganization ofsaid Company, to wit: 'Holdetock .of the PITTSBURG%(OM-PANT.ANDCHICAGO RAILROAD COM-PANY.upon the assignment ofsuch Stock to suchpersons as may bedfingnated, for thatpurpose. bythe PurchasiugAtents. may heallowndiotlift°an equivalent amount of Stock in that -now r-ooration, in Shares of One Hundred Marseach.with Scrip Certificates - for lean amounts, not en-titling the holden to dividends." •Tho Assignment Books will be opened onthe10th proximo. By OrderW. 11. BARNES.==n
AMERICAN WATONES

FOR AMERICANS.
•

No more English or Frani:lh rub.bish, =dein sell; but not .;to keep time.
_IATHYSHOULD ANAMNRIIICA3f HWY

V a foreign Watch; when he can get embitter
one at home?

. _
Why should an American neodlirdhinricliforeign Watch manufaatums, at the extore

our own 'artisans?
Why should an American send gold to Wand

and France, our covert but bitter enemiigAten
gold is so much needed at home?' 4Why should an American buy tm_Vil!orted
Watch, which, in nine cases out ofpel, 4cost
more to keep in order ter, one year 01111.11-iii
nal price, and which wail never intended' IteoP
time, under any eiregmstances?

why should Americans not patnonilfi,•'more
generally American manufacture', Lend' thus
emancipate themselves from the *rale= o
English capital, French fashions, and 6)11411110-
tai gew-gaws?

The American Watch Company'sWatehia an
particularly adapted for soldiers' use, being most
substantially made, and not liablb to At out of
order; either in marching, riding or fighting.

Sold by all respectable Jewellers in the loyal

Wholesale orders should be addredielto
ROBBINS &APPLETON,

Agent/ of the American WatchConti/At
fealnan 132Broadwertt 2,1:Y

PE-rack:NA. ()Ix..

Lone. MILLER IL
WuRR§ At SHAMIR:MGR STATION. AL-LEGHENY VALLEY RAILROAD.
A7'Oid4add oow

alukappaLmaimrirrailliest.
and Llikkated

NO. I 1114113111 ABiumaxrumintS. mbar awls


